Writing Test

Longer Task: Instructions and Planning

Your teacher will read through this booklet with you.

You will have 45 minutes for your longer piece of writing, including up to 10 minutes’ planning time. You may start your writing as soon as you have finished planning.
Save It

Class 6L at Fairborne School are trying to encourage people to look after the environment. The class want to remind their friends and family about ways that they can help.

They have decided to produce a leaflet to give to their friends and family. The content will include some of the following topics:

- recycling
- litter
- wildlife
- water use
- transport

Imagine you are in Class 6L at Fairborne School.

Your task is to do the writing for the leaflet.

The purpose of the leaflet is to explain to friends and family how they can look after the environment, and persuade them to try some of the ideas.
Planning

First, make a note of the topics you will include in your leaflet.

Think about:

• how to start your leaflet
• what points to include
• how to finish your leaflet
• how to persuade friends and family to try the ideas.

Remember, your task is to do the writing for the leaflet. You will **not** be awarded marks for pictures or decoration.